SUMMARY

Problem
In 1982, Congress formally required the armed services to establish methods for measuring job performance and validating selection standards against them. The Navy's contribution to this coordinated effort is entitled Performance-Based Personnel Classification. Its objectives are to assess on-the-job performance and to improve the Navy's automated classification and assignment system (Kroeker & Rafacz, 1983) by including job performance information.
The Navy's approach focuses on direct measurement of technical proficiency, which follows the research strategy of the joint-service project. The purpose of this large scale ef fort is to develop job performance measures for first-term enlistees with four (or fewer) years of service and demonstrate their use as criteria for validating hands-on job sample tests (Laabs & Berry, 1987) .
In the joint-service project, the job sample test has been adopted as the high fidelity measure of technical proficiency. Since these performance measures are extremely expensive to develop and administer, it is essential to construct economical job sample test substitutes such as performance ratings and symbolic simulations that correspond to the hands-on tests.
Background
Behaviorally anchored rating scales (BARS) were selected for use as performance rating substitutes for job sample tests because the scales: (1) measure only observable job behaviors and do not attempt to measure attitudes, emotions, or personality, (2) have a greater level of user acceptance because the developmental process relies entirely upon incumbents, and (3) have been validated extensively and proven to be an accurate reflection of job performance.
Objectives
The objectives of this research were to: (1) develop two sets of BARS for use by.self, peer, and supervisory raters, which could be used as indices of technical proficiency within the Machinist's Mate (MM) rating, and (2) determine the effectiveness of the scales.
Approach
These objectives were met by completing the following steps: (1) identifying and describing general and task level job performance dimensions, (2) generating performance examples and developing unique behavioral anchors for each of the dimensions, (3) constructing a set of rating forms and assembling them into rating administration packages, and (4) conducting a pilot test of the BARS on a sample of MMs.
Results and Discussion
Both the general job performance dimensions and task level performance ratings scales appear to operate well. The entire judgment range of the scales are being used by all rater types; however, several task level scales exhibit a low difficulty index, leading to some consistently high ratings.
Each rating scale appears internally consistent as illustrated by relatively high alpha coefficients and item-scale correlations. The size of v D-, the standard deviations on individual general dimensions suggest that the differentiation among ratees was greater in the peer and supervisor ratings.
Conclusions
Both sets of BARS display reasonable statistical properties that are indicative of good judgmental criterion measures.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the BARS be included in a large scale field test package to be administered to fleet MMs to determine whether the BARS are a useful substitute for the hands-on test.
INTRODUCTION
Problem
The general problem being addressed in this report is that the Navy, along with the other services, does not use a prediction of job performance to guide the classification and assignment of recruits. Instead, the services rely primarily on the prediction of success in entry-level job training where end-of-course grades are easy to obtain. However, in the majority of cases, these grades are based on tests that do not assess job skills, making them poor substitutes for a job performance criterion.
In 1982, Congress formally required the armed services to establish methods for measuring job performance and validating selection standards against them. The Navy's contribution to this coordinated effort is entitled Performance-Based Personnel Classification (PBPC). Its objectives are to assess on-the-job performance and to improve the Navy's automated classification and assignment system or CLASP (Kroeker & Rafacz, 1983) by including job performance information (Laabs, 1983) . The Navy's approach focuses on direct measurement of technical proficiency, which follows the research strategy of the joint-service project. The purpose of this large scale effort is to develop job performance measures for first-term enlistees with four (or fewer) years of service and to demonstrate their use as criteria for validation.
Complete descriptions of the Navy Job Performance Measurement (3PM) program and the PBPC subprcect are contained in Laabs and Berry, 1987. While Congress and Department of Defense (DoD) have indicated that directly observed job performance is the preferred criterion for predictor validation, it is readily acknowledged that the institution of a service-wide performance testing program to support personnel selection would be prohibitively expensive. Accordingly, the Navy 3PM program is investigating different measurement approaches with the goal of finding an economical way to routinely assess job performance.
In the joint-service project, the hands-on job sample test has been adopted as the high fidelity measure of technical proficiency.
Since these performance measures are extremely expensive to develop and administer, it is essential to construct economical job sample test substitutes such as behaviorally anchored performance rating scales. If the resulting scales exhibit adequate statistical properties and relate well to job performance, they may be used in place of expensive hands-on tests.
Background
Behaviorally anchored rating scales (BARS) were selected for use in the 3PM program over other types of behavior based scales, such as Behavioral Observation Scales (Latham & Wexley, 1981) or Mixed Standard Scales (Blanz, & Ghiselli, 1972) , for several reasons.
First, BARS measure only observable job behaviors and do not attempt to measure attitudes, emotions, or personality. Second, the scales are understandable and have a greater level of acceptance to the users than other types of scales, because the process of scale development relies entirely on the incumbent population. Finally, such scales have been validated extensively through research in a variety of settings and proven to be an accurate reflection of job performance. (For further details of the advantages of using BARS, see Bernardin & Smith, 1981) .
BARS contain two primary components that must be defined during scale development.
f he first component, performance dimension, focuses on major categories or dimensions of job behavior for a particular job.
One scale is developed for each performance dimension. The more complex the job, the more dimensions that must be represented. For each dimension, job performance examples (i.e., examples of actual job behaviors) must be generated for several levels of performance ranging from above average to below average. The second component focuses on the specific behavior definitions on each scale. These definitions are known as behavioral anchors and are the performance statements representing a specific level of job performance effectiveness.
Objectives
The objectives of this research are to: (1) develop two sets of behaviorally anchored rating scales for use by self, peer, and supervisory raters to accurately assess technical proficiency within the Machinist's Mate (MM) rating and (2) determine the effectiveness of the scales by designing and testing rating administration packages.
APPROACH
The steps shown in Table I represent the general approach to BARS development followed in this study, and are a variant of a procedure introduced by Smith and Kendall (1963) . This approach was used to produce two sets of BARS and their associated administration packages for the MM rating. The first set of BARS consisted of four general job performance dimensions; the second consisted of a series of task level job performance dimensions. Six administration packages were designed for obtaining ratings from supervisors, peers, and job incumbents on both task level and general job dimension BARS. 
11.
Pilot test both sets of BARS.
Developing General Job Performance Rating Scales
The first step in developing the general job performance ratings scales involved examining the job functions of the MM rating to identify tentative job performance dimensions.
Initial familiarization of the project staff with the MM rating was accomplished by examining (1) the Navy Occupational Task Analysis Program outputs on the MM rating, which provided detailed -. &:'ormation (e.g., time to perform and difficulty level) on each task, (2) a preliminary version of the MM hands-on test (Kroeker, Laabs, Vineberg, Joyner, & Zimmerman, 1986) , (3) MM Personnel Qualification Standards, and (4) the Manual of Navy Enlisted Manpower and Personnel Classifications and Occupational Standards. Additionally, the research team spent a full day participating in an actual MM job orientation aboard the USS JESSE L. BROWN (FF 1089) . This orientation included a briefing by the ship's Chief Engineer about the primary job responsibilities of a typical first-term MM.
Identifying, Reviewing, and Revising General Dimensions Based on the review of the MM information sources, a number of tentative general job performance dimensions were identified and refined (see Table 2 ). The objective was to produce a set of dimensions that would serve as a starting point for discussions to be held at the Great Lakes Naval Training Center (NTC). This approach was similar to that used by Borman, Hough, and Dunnette (1976) to develop preliminary job performance dimensions. However, Borman et al. used job performance examples, rather than job descriptive material, as the input for the construction of preliminary job performance dimensions.
Table 2
Preliminary General Job Performance Dimensions for MM Rating Mechanical Aptitude/Ability Effectively and efficiently maintains a variety of mechanical equipment. Always uses proper tools. When required, produces components that meet highest standards.
Troubleshooting Skills
Rapidly isolates causes of equipment malfunctions by systematically testing component systems.
Understands how compon-nts of a system interrelate. Quickly prioritizes diagnostic and remedial actions. Can .mprovise effective solutions.
Dedication/Dependability/Cooperation Commits self to success of mission.
Encourages others to high performance. Completes task regardless of time or sacrifice. Can always be depended on to assist other crew members. Steady conscientious worker. Puts ship ahead of self.
Safety
Performs all maintenance functions in a safe manner, and checks to make sure that actions will not interfere with performance of other system components or other ship systems
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A group of eight subject-matter experts (SMEs) (i.e., individuals who have attained at least an E-7 pay grade in the MM rating) was then assembled at Great Lakes NTC to review and revise the set of preliminary general job performance dimensions. Each dimension was discussed and analyzed until the group reached a consensus. The resulting four general job dimensions are listed and defined in Table 3 .
Table 3
Definitions of General Job Performance Dimensions for MM Rating
Safety
Has effective knowledge of all applicable safety programs and procedures. Performs all maintenance functions in a safe manner. Has safety awareness for self, others, and ship.
Mechanical Aptitude/Ability
Effectively and efficiently maintains a variety of mechanical equipment. Needs little or no supervision. Always uses proper tools when available. Knows location of special tools and measuring devices. In performing overhauls or fabrications, "gets it right" the first time. Understands how components of a system interrelate.
Technical Procedures
Follows appropriate engineering and casualty control procedures. Rapidly locates correct reference material to perform tasks and completes tasks in a timely manner. Promptly completes all paperwork associated with actions.
Adaptability/Dedication
Quickly adapts to shipboard living. Develops and maintains a positive attitude. Maintains flexibility to different job assignments and working conditions. Volunteers to help wherever needed. Can always be depended on to assist other crew members. Is a steady and conscientious worker.
Generating, Reviewing, and Editing General Performance Examples
After defining the job performance dimensions, a set of instructions appearing in Appendix A was created for use by two groups of eight SMEs in writing preliminary performance examples (PEs). The first group, located at Great Lakes NTC, was ask to generate six PEs for each dimension:
two examples for each of three levels of performance (i.e., above average, average, and below average). The second group, located in San Diego, was asked to generate PEs pertinent to a list of MM duties provided by Navy Personnel Research and Development Center (NAVPERSRANDCEN) (see Appendix B). Each PE produced hy both groups was then typed in random order onto retranslation forms. An example appears in Appendix C. Next, the forms were assembled into a package and used in a retranslation process in which performance examples produced by
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individuals are reviewed by a group of SMEs, and assigned to the most pertinent dimension and placed on a scale (see Smith & Kendall, 1963) .
Following the guidelines set forth in the retranslation process, a different group of Great Lakes SMEs was asked to make two judgments about each PE. The first judgment was to select the general dimensions that was most pertinent to the PE. The second judgment involved placement of the PE along a continuum by rating the example on the dimension selected. A nine point Likert Scale was used to obtain these ratings (i.e., 9 = very high performance, 5 = fully adequate performance, and I = very low performance).
The performance examples were then sorted into groups corresponding to the general dimension to which they were most frequently assigned. PEs were eliminated if there was less than 80 percent agreement as to the dimension to which they were most pertinent. The mean rating of each PE assigned to a general dimension was computed and the PEs were then rank ordered. The PEs for each dimension were divided into four groups, which corresponded roughly to four levels of performance (i.e., extremely effective, effective, marginal, and ineffective). Next, three behavioral anchors corresponding to each of the four levels of performance for each dimension were developed.
The performance examples were used to determine the content and level of the behavioral anchors being developed.
Rating Behavioral Anchors on General Dimensions
Next, the 12 behavioral anchors constructed for each general dimension were evaluated to ensure that they accurately reflected the four levels of performance for each of the general dimensions. Each of the behavioral anchors for each general dimension was typed onto an index card. Then, SMEs were asked to group each set of 12 cards into four categories based on the performance level reflected in the statements and then to rank order the cards within each category.
Behavioral anchors, which were retranslated into the wrong category by any individual, were reviewed, discussed with the SMEs, and revised as necessary.
Based on the data gathered at the Great Lakes NTC, a draft of the general job performance BARS was constructed by the contractors, and later submitted for editorial review by NAVPERSRANDCEN researchers.
The resulting scales for the general dimensions, which included three behavioral anchors at each of four levels of performance, contained 10 points. The point to performance level configuration was organized as follows: 9 or 10:
Extremely effective 6, 7, or 8: Effective 3,4 , or 5:
Marginally effective 1 or 2:
Ineffective An example of a completed general level BARS is included as part of the rating instruments appearing in Appendix D.
Developing Task Level Performance Rating Scales
Prior to the development of the scales, a group of tasks was identified by Kroeker et al. (1986) that were representative of the MM rating. These tasks consisted of two 4 subsets of parallel tasks, one set that is performed in the generator room and the second set that is performed primarily in the engine room of FF 1052 class fast frigates. The purpose of this undertaking was to develop behaviorally anchored rating scales that correspond to these sets of tasks.
Examining the Hands-on Job Sample Test
The initial step in the development of the scales was to examine the latest version of the MM hands-on job sample test being developed by NAVPERSRANDCEN. This test included parallel tasks performed in both the engine and generator rooms (see Table 4 ). An examination of the individual tasks revealed that they generally fell into one of three categories: (1) engineering operational procedures (EOP), (2) preventive/repair maintenance, and (3) engineering operational casualty control (EOCC). EOP and preventive/repair maintenance tasks are similar in that they are routine tasks that are performed periodically in accordance with written procedures. An example of an EOP task is to inspect and clean circulating water strainers, while an example of a maintenance task is to manufacture an 8-hole flange gasket and install in flange system. EOCC tasks, however, require a swift response by technicians who have memorized the required controlling actions necessary to control a casualty. An example of an EOCC task is the hot bearing in main engine casualty procedure.
Preparing Performance Examples and Constructing the Task Level BARS During this step, task level BARS were constructed based on information obtained in interviews with Great Lakes SMEs.
The development of these scales involved (1) preparing a form for generating performance examples, (2) developing behavioral anchors, and (3) constructing task level BARS.
Forms were developed for generating performance examples on task level dimensions for the engine and generator room tasks. These forms listed one task to a page, providing space for SMEs to write performance examples and assign scale values to each example. A nine point scale was used (e.g., 9 = very high performance, 5 = fully adequate performance, and I = very low performance).
A group of SMEs was assembled and each SME was given either the generator or engine room PE development form. Each SME was asked to develop a low, average, and high PE for each task.
The performance examples were to be used to construct a unique set of five behavioral anchors corresponding to five performance levels for each task. However, it became evident that the resulting anchors used for EOCC tasks would be quite different from those for EOP/maintenance tasks. Therefore, the performance examples were used to construct two sets of generic behavioral anchors: one for EOCC tasks and one for EOP/maintenance tasks. These anchors were then reviewed and revised by SMEs.
Next, the behavioral anchors were edited and compiled into two sets of scales for use with the EOCC and the EOP/maintenance tasks. Each scale within these sets contained nine points. Behavioral anchors were shown at five of the nine levels of performance. The point to performance level configuration was organized as follows:
This group of task level dimensions and their descriptors were submitted by the contractors for editorial review and subsequently revised as necessary. The completed set of rating forms for task level BARS was then prepared for the pilot test. Examples of completed engine and generator room task level BARS are included as part of the rating instruments in Appendix D.
Pilot Testing of the Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales
This step consisted of two activities. First, rating administration packages were designed. Second, the ratings packages were administered in a pilot test to MMs and their supervisors aboard two FF 1052 class ships.
Designing Rating Administration Packages
The rating administration packages were constructed so that general and task level ratings could be obtained from supervisors, peers, and job incumbents as summarized in Table 5 . Within each package, ratings were administered in sequence following two rules.
1. Self ratings were obtained before peer ratings.
2. General performance ratings were obtained before task level ratings. 
The rating scales were organized so that each left-hand page contained the dimension/task to be rated and the right-hand page contained a response scale where a rating on that dimension/task could be entered. Detailed instructions were provided to assist the rater in completing the scales. The raters were also given several suggestions on how to avoid potential sources of error when assigning their ratings (e.g., consider each dimension/task separately and read all of the descriptions of each performance level).
A pilot test of these rating administration packages' was conducted on a sample of 19 first-enlistment MMs, 10 engine room, and 9 generator room watch standers aboard 'Requests for copies of the rating administration packages should be made to NAVPERSRANDCEN.
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two FF 1052 class fast frigates. Job incumbents were given the generator or engine room rating package depending on their recent space assignment. Additionally, each incumbent's immediate supervisor (typically an MM with an E-6 or above pay grade) and at least two co-workers were selected to provide ratings on the incumbent.
RESULTS
The results of the pilot test, while limited by sampling constraints to nonstatistical analyses of data trends, provide some evidence on how well the general and task level BARS operate.
A more complete assessment of the scales, including any required statistical tests, will be possible upon completion of the field testing of the BARS and the hands-on job sample performance measures. Borman et al. (1976) have documented that each rating method has its own strengths and weaknesses according to the configuration shown in Table 6 . These methods may produce different results largely due to differences in the opportunities afforded each type of rater to observe the ratees and the impartiality of each type of rater. Table 6 Primary Strengths and Weaknesses of Rating Methods
Method
Major Strength Major Weaknesses Supervisor Familiar with rating process. Often subject to halo bias (tendency to base all ratings on an overall impression rather than identify an individual's strengths and weaknesses). Peer Good opportunity to view Reluctance to rate their peers as less ratee's performance on all than outstanding (don't want to be seen as aspects of job. backstabbing).
Self
Best opportunity to observe Subject to leniency error. job performance.
Can identify one's own strengths and weaknesses.
Rater Bias
A detailed examination of the ratings was made to identify the extent of three potential sources of bias: leniency, restriction in range, and halo.
I. Leniency bias. Leniency is a response bias that occurs when a rater assigns consistently high ratings to individuals, regardless of their "true" performance levels. Leniency bias can be identified when raters select only the upper values of the rating scale. Table 7 displays the means and standard deviations for self, peer, and supervisor ratings for both engine and generator room groups. For the general dimensions (10 point scale), the mean scale ratings of all three methods ranged from 6.7 to 7.0, about three scale points from the top of the scale. This apparent lack of an upper ceiling assignment would suggest that the raters did make effective use of the judgment range of the general dimension scales. However, the supervisors ratings averaged one-third scale point below those of the peer and self ratings, suggesting that peer and self ratings were slightly more lenient than supervisor ratings.
This same pattern was reflected in the task level rating (9 point scale) in which mean supervisor ratings (7.25) were somewhat less lenient than self (7.65) or peer (7.85) ratings. Task level ratings were, on the average, less than 1.5 scale points from the top of the scale (7.7). While this was quite close to the top of the scale, individual task means did vary quite a bit. For supervisors, the task means ranged from 4.7 to 9.0. For peers, the task means ranged from 6.2 to 8.8. For self ratings, the task means ranged from 6.1 to 8.7. Thus, it appears that raters also made effective use of the judgment range of the task level scales, at least for the difficult tasks.
Restriction of range bias.
A restriction of range error occurs when a rater is unable to differentiate among ratees of differing abilities on a given performance dimension. An indirect assessment of how well raters are able to differentiate among ratees can be made by examining the standard deviations of ratings on each general dimension/task. Table 7 contains these standard deviations. Peer and supervisor ratings show more dispersion (median SD = 1.5 and 1.5 (untabled), respectively) than do self ratings (median SD = 1.3 (untabled)) for the general dimensions. However, there is little or no difference in dispersion across rater types for the task level dimensions.
3. Halo bias. This form of response bias occurs when a rater formulates an overall judgment about a ratee's performance and then assigns the same rating level on all performance dimensions. The magnitude of inter-item correlations on the general and task level dimensions provides an indication of the degree of halo error present in the ratings. Very high inter-item correlations suggest raters are grouping dimensions together and failing to differentiate performance on them, while lower inter-item correlations indicate that raters are treating dimensions individually and attending to within-ratee differences in performance on the dimensions. Table 8 contains the inter-item correlations on the general dimensions for self, peer, and supervisor ratings, respectively. The median correlations were .73 for peer ratings, .57 for supervisor ratings, and .38 for self ratings. Table 9 contains the inter-item correlations on the task level dimensions. The median correlations were .60 for peer ratings, .43 for supervisor ratings, and .44 for self ratings. These results indicate that peer ratings had the lowest level of differentiation among dimensions/tasks while self ratings had the greatest differentiation among dimensions/tasks. Thus, self ratings seem to provide the most information on the strengths and weaknesses of individual ratees while peer ratings provided the least information of this sort. However, these results cannot be statistically analyzed to determine whether they are in agreement with earlier studies (e.g., Klimoski & London, 1974 ) that demonstrated self-ratings show less halo effects. Table 3 on page 4. I Table 9 Inter-item Correlations aTask and task numbers are defined in Table 4 . ++ Item 9 had zero variance in this scale.
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Scale Reliability
The extent to which items within a scale function as one is a measure of the internal I consistency and hence, reliability of the scale. Table 10 contains scale reliability coefficients (Smith & Kendall, 1963) for all scales and rater types. The first column represents the internal consistency among the four general dimension ratings across each rater type. Columns 2 and 3 represent the internal consistency among the 14 task ratings across each rating type for both engine and generator room tasks. Although the scale coefficients in column I are somewhat lower than those appearing in columns 2 and 3, the median coefficient at .90 is still quite high indicating that the scales exhibit a high degree of internal consistency.
Additionally, it is important to note that the differences in magnitude of the coefficients can partly be explained by the differences in the number of items used in computing the coefficients in column I versus columns 2 and 3. If the general ratings coefficients were stepped up to 14 "items," these differences would U diminish. Table I displays for all rater types correlation coefficients between ratings on items of each scale and that scale's mean rating. This table clearly shows that, for the most part, low correlations only occur on very easy items (those that have low standard deviations and high means (see Table 7 
)).
Thus, almost all items that exhibit large variations across ratees are highly correlated with their scales. xx =a coefficient could not be computed.
CONCLUSIONS
Preliminary results suggest that both the general job performance dimensions and the task level performance rating scales are operating within acceptable limits as indicated by mean rating levels that consistently fell below the top of the scale. Several tasks do appear, however, to be of low difficulty, leading to some consistently high ratings and low variability. This outcome should not be totally unexpected given the variety of the task difficulty levels existing on the job sample test.
Also, the rating scales appear internally consistent as illustrated by relatively high alpha coefficients and moderate item-scale correlations. The strength of inter-item correlations indicates that the differentiation of raters among general dimensions/tasks was highest for self raters and lowest for peer raters. Finally, the size of the standard deviations on individual general dimensions indicated that the differentiation among ratees was greater in the peer and supervisor ratings.
These results suggest that BARS may provide a useful means of assessing job s:
performance. They are easier to develop and less time-consuming to administer than are hands-on job tests. Because BARS development relies heavily on the expertise of SMEs in the occupational specialty, the resulting scales are understandable and acceptable to raters. They are written in a language used by job incumbents and their supervisors and are based on real world performance examples. Finally, BARS emphasize job performance and technical proficiency to a much greater extent than do traditional rating scales that measure personality traits or characteristics.
However, before any final conclusion can be drawn regarding the ultimate usefulness of BARS for the JPM project, a full scale test must be conducted. Data must be collected from an adequate sample of first-term MMs. The relative accuracy of self, peer, and supervisor ratings in assessing job proficiency can be determined by comparing these BARS scores to hands-on performance test scores. In addition, such comparisons can also allow us to determine whether BARS can serve as a valid substitute for costly hands-on performance testing in support of efforts to validate selection criteria.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the BARS be included in a large scale field test package to be administered to fleet MMs to determine whether the BARS are a useful substitute for the hands-on job sample test.
Introduction
Dynamics Research Corporation has a contract with the Navy to develop behaviorally based job performance rating scales for the MM rating. We have found that the most efficient way of developing such scales requires us first to have persons knowledgeable about the job generate "behavior incidents" describing the performance of persons on the job being studied. That is where you come in.
We want you to generate, both in discussions and in writing, a number of performance examples describing the performance of Navy MMs based on your experience with the job. We have found that this is the best way to build performance rating scales that make sense to those using the scales and that are comprehensive in terms of covering the whole job. During the workshop sessions, we will be helping you to generate these performance examples that will form the building blocks of the performance rating scales for the MM rating. On the next few pages, we describe in more detail what we mean by "performance examples" and provide some examples.
A-
S! II
A-I
HOW TO WRITE 3OB PERFORMANCE EXAMPLES
To write a job performance example or incident, try first to remember what someone in an MM job actually did or failed to do that made him effective or ineffective in performing his duties.
These incidents can be examples of extremely effective, ineffective, or even average job performance. The important thing is that the example is described specifically as it happened.
When writing a performance example, describe only what you saw or what the person did, not what you inferred from the action. For example, if you were writing an incident about a person, instead of saying that a person carried out tasks in an unsafe manner, describe what he did that made you feel he was acting in an unsafe manner such as "did not use a safety shield while cleaning tube and strainer baskets," "tried to stop a freon leak with his hand, causing frostbite," or "when cleaning throttle board, sprayed condensate on main pump indicator electric panel, causing a shock." All of these are behaviors, but they are very different actions. We are asking you, then, to specifically describe not the traits, but the behaviors that you have observed in your experience with the MM job. MM is directed to start the ship's service generator. He must begin by inspecting and cleaning the circulating water strainers.
[Needs little or no supervision in performing task. Thoroughly knows and understands technical procedures. Always uses proper tools--will never make bad substitutions. Extremely safety conscious. Closely monitors all required parameters while performing tasks. Always obtains and uses manual appropriately.
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Needs very little supervision in performing task. Knows and understands 7 -technical procedures. Uses proper tools--will rarely make a bad substitution. Safety conscious. Monitors all required parameters while performing tasks. Obtains and uses manual appropriately.
r Needs little supervision in performing task. Pretty much knows and under-5 stands technical procedures. Uses proper tools--will rarely make a bad substitution.
Safety conscious. Usually monitors all required parameters while performing tasks. Obtains and uses manual appropriately.
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Needs some supervision in performing task. To some degree, knows and 
